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President’s
Message
As many of you have noticed, there have
been some changes in staffing at the clubhouse. I am sorry to report that Beth Landing, our General Manager, is on an extended
medical leave of absence. Beth has been an
important part of this community for the
past five years. We wish her a speedy recovery. Shortly after Beth began her leave, Arlene Harris resigned her position as Assistant
General Manager in order to pursue another
opportunity. We wish her the best in her
new endeavor.

See Page 8

FALLSGROVE POA
LAUNCHES NEW WEBSITE

FirstService Residential moved quickly to
find replacements. David Fischer is the Interim General Manager. David has worked
with FirstService Residential for almost nine
years as a site manager. David began his career with FirstService while serving as task
force community manager working throughout the metropolitan area in both HOAs and
high-rise condominiums. You may also recall that David spent five months working in
Fallsgrove on an interim basis in 2011.

The wait is over! On or about November 1, the
Fallsgrove Property Association launches its newly
redesigned website.

Visit www.atfallsgrove.com
and explore a treasure trove of new features.

Suzan Rice has been hired as the new Assistant General Manager. Suzan has nearly 10
years of experience in the community association management industry. Most recently,
she worked with Montgomery Village Foundation, as the Assistant General Manager.
Continued on Page 3

LEARN MORE ON PAGE 5

TAKE THE TIME TO GET MORE
INVOLVED IN THE
FALLSGROVE COMMUNITY
Attend an association meeting!
See 2017 Board Meeting dates on page 13.
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THOMAS FARM COMMUNITY CENTER
Fall and Winter Activities for the Entire Family

Thomas Farm Community Center is the happening place for
Rockville City classes and community activities this fall and winter.
LATE NIGHT POTTERY
Grades 4-7
• Friday, November 17, 7 p.m. – 9 p.m.
• Course#2074 | $12 residents; $14 nonresidents.
Join us for an evening of painting with the Amazing Art Studio. Everyone
can make a pottery project, as well, as playing in the gymnasium, hanging
out with friends, listening to music, and playing video games. Refreshments will be sold.
GINGERBREAD HOUSE WORKSHOPS
Ages 5+
• Saturday, December 9, 10:30 a.m. – 1 p.m.
• Course#1044 | $50 residents; $55 nonresidents
Build your own gingerbread houses for Halloween and the December
Holidays. Come learn the tricks of the trade and get creative. Fee includes
a gingerbread house and all the decorating supplies. Working conditions
will include plenty of cookies and drinks.
TINY TOT WINTER WONDERLAND
• Tuesday, December 19, 10 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.
• Course#2758 | $3 residents; $4 nonresidents
This special event is designed just for tiny children and their parents.
Come in costume and enjoy a morning of crafts, games, refreshments and
Halloween fun.
OPEN GYM
• Full Court Basketball every Monday and Thursday, 7 a.m. – 9:30 p.m.
• Badminton every Sunday, 5:30 – 8:30 p.m., Tuesday, 7 a.m. – 9:30
p.m. and Friday, 11:15 a.m. – 1:15 p.m.
• Pickle ball every Wednesday and Thursday, 10 a.m. – Noon
• Volleyball every Wednesday, 7:15 a.m. – 9:15 p.m.
• Senior Basketball every Monday and Friday, 9 a.m. – 11 a.m.
PERSONAL TRAINING
Purchase a Thomas Farm Community Center Fitness Pass and sign up for
personal training sessions with our on-site personal trainer. First time only
Jump Start package for $120 includes three training sessions. One session
is $55; 10 sessions $500; and 20 sessions $900.
- Martha Coester, Supervisor
Thomas Farm Community Center
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
Continued from Front Page
We ask for your patience as David and Suzan get up to
speed on office operations and become familiar with the
community. They have been working quickly to review
and respond to emails and phone messages. You can
reach David by email at onsitemanager@fallsgrove.net
and Suzan at assistantmanager@fallsgrove.net, or by calling the office at 240-453-0150. You should also be aware
that in addition to the onsite team, a FirstService Residential representative is available after hours should you have
a general account question (balances, payments, resales,
direct debit, etc.). Please call 703-385-1133 to reach their
Customer Care Center.

Our new community website launches on or about November 1st. If you are currently registered to receive information from atfallsgrove.com, you should receive a
welcome email from the new site when we go live. If you
are not currently on the site, I encourage you to request a
login and see what the new site has to offer. I am sure you
will be pleasantly surprised. For details on the site there
is an article that can be found on page 5.
- Jeff Weber, President
Fallsgrove Property Owners Association

In other news, budget season is upon us again. All of your
Boards met in September to review draft budgets for their
respective associations. You should have received copies
by now. Final budgets will be approved in November.

Coldwell Banker

®

Connects with More Buyers
To sell your home quickly and for the highest price, we showcase it to the widest possible
audience. Coldwell Banker reaches more buyers with unrivaled exposure on up to 900
high-traffic websites, plus an exclusive program that connects interested buyers online
directly with your agent.
®

Give your home the right connections. Contact me today.

Kelly Vezzi, Branch Vice President
Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage | North Potomac/Rockville Office | 301.921.1040
Fallsgrove Village Office Center | 14955 Shady Grove Road, Suite 170 | Rockville, MD 20850

ColdwellBankerHomes.com

Real estate agents affiliated with Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage are independent contractor agents and are not employees of the Company. ©2017 Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. Coldwell Banker is a registered service mark licensed
13221MA_2/17
to Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Operated by a subsidiary of NRT LLC.
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RANDOM ACTS OF
KINDNESS
There are honest people in the world...
A young resident, Rebekah Hudson, found a cell
phone in the Fallsgrove community. She brought
the cell phone to the management office where
we were able to identify the phone’s owner in
our computer system so the phone could be be
returned.
After looking up the owner’s address, Rebekah
said ”That’s my street , I will deliver the phone.”
Not only did Rebekah deliver the phone, she came
back to the office to let me know the phone was

SEASONAL FALL RECIPE

BUTTERNUT SQUASH &
SAUSAGE SHELLS
INGREDIENTS
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

DIRECTIONS
•

back in the owners hands.
Thank you and kudos to Rebekah Hudson!
Send your anecdote to:
Sue Jeweler at sjlj@comcast.net

MEN’S BOOK CLUB
LOOKING FOR ADDITIONAL MEMBERS!
Second Thursday of each month at 7:00 p.m. at the
Fallsgrove clubhouse. Stop by!
•

•

November 9:
The Charm School
by Nelson Demille
December 14:
Hero of the Empire
by Candice Millard

1 butternut squash, peeled and cubed
1 onion, sliced
¾ cup milk
¾ cup vegetable broth
1 pound sausage
2 cups spinach
3 cloves garlic
1 pound jumbo shells, cooked al dente
15 ounces ricotta
1 egg
¼ cup parmesan, shredded
Additional parmesan, shredded
Olive oil, Salt & pepper

•

•

•

•

•

Preheat oven to 400 degrees. Arrange onion and
butternut squash in an even layer on a baking
sheet. Drizzle with olive oil and season with salt
& pepper. Roast for 40 minutes.
Meanwhile, cook sausage over medium heat.
When mostly browned, add spinach and garlic.
Cook until spinach is wilted. Remove from heat.
Place roasted butternut squash and onion in
food processor. Pulse for a smooth puree and
then cool. Stir in milk and vegetable broth. Pour
butternut squash sauce into base of a 9x13 baking dish.
In a large mixing bowl, stir together ricotta, parmesan, and egg. Add sausage and spinach into
ricotta and stir until evenly distributed.
Fill cooked pasta shells with 3-4 tablespoons of
filling. Arrange shells in butternut squash sauce
in the 9x13 baking dish.
Bake for 30 minutes covered with aluminum foil
followed by 15 minutes uncovered. Top with additional parmesan.

- http://rachelschultz.com/2013/10/08/butternutsquash-ricotta-stuffed-shells/
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FALLSGROVE POA LAUNCHES NEW WEBSITE

Same Web address – New Exciting Features

The wait is over! On or about November 1, the Fallsgrove Property Association launches its newly
redesigned website. You can reach the site by visiting WWW.ATFALLSGROVE.COM just as before.
However, you will be greeted by a treasure trove of new information.

To access the site, click on the yellow login button in the
top right corner. You will then be taken to the login page.
Existing users who were registered on the old site can immediately login with your user name and password that
was provided in a welcome email you will receive before
launch. New users can request a username and password
and once verified as a resident will be provided access to
the complete site. Certain sections of the site are available
to any visitor looking for general information about the
community. The majority of the site is available to Fallsgrove residents only. Information specific to your HOA or
Condo association can only be accessed by members of
that association.
Once you are logged in you can click on the Fallsgrove logo
on the top of the page to bring you back to the home page.
There you will notice four pull down menus: Community,
Associations, Nearby and How Do I. If you scan the various sections you will find valuable information about the
community and the surrounding areas. You should find
the How Do I section particularly helpful. This is where you
can get many of your questions answered without having
to visit or call the clubhouse. You can even report an issue
using the Request Tracker module. The request is automatically forwarded to management and you will receive a
confirmation when it’s submitted.
If you scroll down below the banner photos, you will notice
the most recent News and Announcements. When these
items are published to the website they are also sent to
subscribers via email or text message. In the future, we will
also be posting these announcements on the POA Twitter
and Facebook feeds. You can also see a complete list of
events for the community in the calendar section of the
website. Immediately to the right of the calendar you will
find some Frequently Asked Questions.
- Jeff Weber, President
Fallsgrove Property Owners Association

New Homepage screen featuring Fallsgrove photography.

New “How Do I...” screen for community frequently asked questions.

New links to onsite management, newsletters, requests and advertising.

The site has many additional features that will be
explained in future communications.
We hope you enjoy it and visit the site often!
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2017 ICE CREAM SOCIAL AND DOGGIE DIP!

The Family Hearing Center

PREMIER HEARING HEALTHCARE IN
YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD
EVERY AGE
HEARING EVALUATIONS
HEARING AID SERVICES

FALL FREE HEARING HEALTH PACKAGE

Get a $10 Amazon Card just for making an appointment!
FREE HEARING CONSULTATION/SCREENING
FREE EAR CANAL EXAMINATION
FREE TRIAL OF HEARING TECHNOLOGY (TRY A
HEARING AID FREE FOR 30 DAYS, RETURN IT IF
YOU DON'T LIKE IT)
2092 GAITHER RD, STE 100
OPEN
MON-FRID
ROCKVILLE, MD 20850
9-5
PHONE: 301.738.1415
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SIGNS OF STRESS IN SENIORS

And How to Manage It

As adults get older, age-related challenges like medical conditions, cognitive changes, caretaking demands, financial concerns,
and the loss of a loved one can cause stress. Whether the stress is short-term or chronic, your body responds by releasing hormones into the bloodstream that speed up the heart, the breath, and other physical processes.

According to the American Psychological Association, the
problem with the ongoing activation of this stress response is
that it can weaken the immune system. By recognizing symptoms of stress, older adults can learn how to manage it better
and minimize the risk of associated physical and mental health
problems.
WHILE EVERY INDIVIDUAL EXPERIENCES IT DIFFERENTLY,
COMMON SIGNS OF STRESS IN SENIORS OFTEN INCLUDE:
•

Problems sleeping

•

Difficulty concentrating and making decisions

•

Feeling pressured or rushed

•

Eating too much or not enough

•

Irritability and moodiness

•

Physical discomfort, such as stomach problems, headaches, or chest pains

Luckily, there are things you can do to help manage your stress.
•

Take care of yourself. Get plenty of sleep and maintain a
healthy diet. Avoid caffeine and alcohol.

•

Get regular exercise. Exercise releases hormones that help
you fight off stress and depression.

•

Talk about your feelings. Sharing your feelings with friends
and loved ones is the best way to get these emotions out
in the open, where you can start to deal with them.

•

Learn relaxation techniques. Deep breathing, meditation,
yoga, music, reading, or participating in activities that you
enjoy, such as a walk around your neighborhood.

•

Put things in perspective. Accept that there are some
things you just can’t control—try to see the positive aspects of change and v-alue humor. Solve whatever problems you can and let go of the rest.

•

Get professional help. If you feel you are struggling with
stress or depression, talk with your doctor or contact JSSA’s Senior Services to see how we can help. Sometimes
counseling or medication is needed to help get back on
track. Treatment is nothing to be ashamed of, and it usually does work.

It is important to note that prolonged sadness, giving up activities you once enjoyed, and a general loss of interest in life
are not a normal part of getting older. If you are struggling to
deal with stress, anxiety, or depression as a senior, don’t be
afraid to ask for help.

ABOUT JSSA
For more than 120 years, the Jewish Social Service Agency
(JSSA) has been helping individuals and families across
the Washington metro area meet emotional, social, and
physical challenges. JSSA provides services and support
to more than 30,000 individuals and families annually
through a wide range of counseling, educational, special
needs services, in-home support, hospice and nursing
care, and social services. Visti JSSA.org for more information.
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FALLSGROVE NEIGHBORHOOD WATCH
Holiday Cooking Safety Tips

Thanksgiving is the holiday that brings people together with the family dinner
being the highlight of the day. The United States Fire Administration estimates
more than 2,000 residential fires are reported each Thanksgiving, with cooking (69%) the leading cause. Use these tips to help keep your holiday safe.
•

Stay in the kitchen while food is cooking. Most fires in the kitchen occur
because food is left unattended.

•

Keep the cooking range free of clutter. Even though you have myriad dishes to prepare, don’t overload a cook top with too many pots and pans.
Trying to cook all your dishes at once could cause grease to accidentally
spill onto a range top and cause a fire.

•

Always keep a potholder, oven mitt and lid handy while cooking. If a small
fire starts in a pan on the stove, put on a flame-resistant oven mitt and
smother the flames by carefully sliding the lid over the pan. Turn off the
burner. Don’t remove the lid until the food has cooled.

•

When removing lids on hot pans, tilt them away from you to protect your
face and hands from steam. If there is an oven fire, turn off the heat and
keep the door closed to prevent flames from burning you or your clothing.

•

Never wear loose fitting clothing when cooking. Long, open sleeves could
ignite and catch fire from a gas flame or a hot burner. Wear short, close
fitting or tightly rolled sleeves when cooking. If you have long hair, be sure
to tie it back.

•

Keep smoke alarms connected while cooking. Smoke alarms can save lives.
Make sure smoke alarms are installed and working.

•

Unplug small appliances that aren’t in use. Not only will you save the energy, but you will also avoid the potential dangers if they were to be turned
on accidentally.

•

Keep a fire extinguisher in the kitchen in case of emergency and know how
to use it. Make sure the fire extinguisher is UL listed and rated for grease
and electrical fires.

•

Avoid using a turkey fryer. Because turkey fryers pose a number of distinct
safety concerns, including burn and fire hazards.

- https://www.allstate.com/resources/allstate/attachments/tools-and-resources/pz-holiday-cooking-safety-tips-nov-2013.pdf
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Fallsgrove Village • 14937 Shady Grove Road • Rockville, MD 20850 • (240) 773-2018

Just What You’re Looking For...
Browse our great selection of spirits,
wines, and beers, at your Fallsgrove Village
Montgomery County store, with friendly
staff ready to help.
CHECK OUT OUR ONLINE OFFERINGS TOO!
Inventory Search Portal • Savings Coupons
Wine Ratings • Wine Notes •

$5 off purchase of $30 or more
$10 off purchase of $60 or more
$15 off purchase of $100 or more
Excludes sale items • Valid at the Fallsgrove
location only • One per customer per day •
No reproductions allowed
Expires December 31, 2017
INSIDE FALLSGROVE OCT 2017

CONNECT WITH US
Sign up for our our email list and connect
with us on facebook and twitter.

www.facebook.com/
montgomerycounty
departmentofliquorcontrol

@MoCoDLC

www.montgomery
countymd.gov/DLC
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FALLSGROVE REAL ESTATE LISTINGS

Listings and sales as of October 9, 2017. Obtained Through MRIS.

All information deemed reliable but not guaranteed. Information courtesy of Margie Halem, Realtor.

Days on
Market

Beds/Baths

Property
Type

-

179

5/6

Detached

$1,199,000

-

61

5/6

Detached

Sold

$1,195,000

$1,100,000

57

5/5

Detached

210 LONG TRAIL TER

Active

$979,000

-

148

4/5

Detached

104 JERSEY LN

Active

$960,000

-

24

5/5

Detached

207 OAK KNOLL TER

Active

$735,000

-

16

3/4

Townhouse

111 JAY DR

Active

$728,000

-

33

3/5

Townhouse

103 OAK KNOLL TER

Sold

$725,000

$720,000

14

3/4

Townhouse

25 JAY DR

Sold

$725,000

$722,500

18

5/4

Townhouse

119 JAY DR

Active

$715,000

-

4

4/3

Townhouse

307 CASEY LN

Contract

$679,000

-

33

4/4

Townhouse

331 OAK KNOLL DR

Sold

$675,000

$660,000

119

3/3

Townhouse

1102 OAK KNOLL TER

Sold

$589,000

$591,000

4

3/4

Townhouse

519 JACALA TER

Sold

$588,000

$590,000

52

4/4

Townhouse

525 JACALA TER

Contract

$575,000

-

114

4/4

Townhouse

533 CASEY LN

Sold

$574,900

$570,000

6

4/4

Townhouse

512 CASEY LN

Active

$564,900

-

164

4/4

Townhouse

514 FALLSGROVE DR

Sold

$559,900

$559,900

38

4/5

Townhouse

341 PRETTYMAN DR #22

Active

$424,900

-

38

2/3

Condo

303 FALLSGROVE DR

Contract

$385,000

-

16

3/3

Condo

307 FALLSGROVE DR #60

Active

$375,000

-

18

3/3

Condo

317 FALLSGROVE DR #71

Active

$349,000

-

129

2/3

Condo

353 FALLSGROVE DR #51

Active

$340,000

-

31

2/3

Condo

Address

Status

List Price

Sold Price

617 OAK KNOLL TER

Active

$1,298,800

619 OAK KNOLL TER

Contract

413 NATURE LN
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BUDGET BRAINSTORMING:
CITY OFFERS EARLY
OPPORTUNITIES TO SPEAK OUT
The Mayor and Council are asking the community to
help the city prioritize what matters most as it embarks
on its Fiscal Year 2019 budget process.
Public hearings are scheduled on Monday, Nov. 13, and
will give community members their chance to weigh
in on the operating budget and Capital Improvements
Program.
The city has also launched a new online tool on that
will allow the community to select their top budget
priorities. For more information visit www.rockvillemd.
gov/budget or call the Finance Department at 240-3148400.
The Mayor and Council are scheduled to adopt the Fiscal Year 2019 budget in May.

Fallsgrove Real Estate Specialists

301.775.4196

left to right:
Leslie Fitzpatrick,
Lori Silverman, Ying
Chen, Lyn Moritt,
Jamie Baraff, Margie
Halem (center),
Harrison Halem,
Amy Gordon, Emily
Moritt, Ashley Townsend,
Lisa Frazier

Licensed in MD,
DC & VA

Voted one of the
area’s Best Realtors®
in Bethesda &
Washingtonian
Magazine

Named in the Wall
Street Journal as one
of America’s Best
Real Estate Agents

MargieHalem@longandfoster.com|www.MargieHalemGroup.com
Bethesda Gateway Office|Long & Foster Real Estate|301.907.7600
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2017 BOARD
MEETING DATES

COUNCIL OF UNIT OWNERS OF
FALLSGROVE CONDOMINIUM
Board of Directors Meeting
April 18, 2017

FALLSGROVE POA (FGM):
Thursday, November 9
FALLSGROVE REC (FGR):
Wednesday, November 1 (Annual)
Wednesday, November 15
HOMES AT FALLSGROVE (FGE):
Monday, November 6 (Final budget approval)
FALLSGROVE HOA (FGP):
Wednesday, November 8 (Annual/Regular)
Wednesday, November 29
FALLSGROVE CONDOS (FGC):
Tuesday, November 14
Tuesday, December 5 (Annual)
Tuesday, December 19

All meetings are held in the
Fallsgrove clubhouse at 7:00 pm

Board Members Present:
Rosalind Breslow, Jola Daab, Debra Lieberman. Susan Sanders
First Service Management Present: Beth Landing
Review and Approval of Minutes:
Minutes from February 21,2017 meeting were reviewed and approved unanimously.
Officer Reports: None
Open Forum: No homeowners were present at the meeting
Unfinished Business:
•

The Board unanimously accepted Fireguards proposal 10: Provide and install a Fire Department Connection kit for building
4. Proposal price: $750.00.

•

The Board unanimously accepted Maple Leafs Option A rain
gutter/downspout service program. Gutters and downspouts
will be serviced twice a year at an annual cost of $3.254.00.

New Business:

Are you concerned about your
child's development?

TLC's Tutors & Coaches can help
ONE-TO-ONE TUTORING FOR ALL AGES AND ABILITIES
MATH, READING, WRITING, SPELLING, STUDY SKILLS,
REMEDIAL INSTRUCTION, ENRICHMENT, HOMEWORK
SUPPORT
QUALIFIED TUTORS WITH SPECIALIZED TRAINING
2092 Gaither Rd, Suite 100
Rockville, MD 20850
301.424.5200 www.ttlc.org

•

Beth will contact Bridget at Brightvicw to request: (1) a sitewide application of tree growth retardant, (2) a tree removal
on the parking lot side at 315 Prettyman Drive, (3) and a reminder that landscapers should not place mulch against HVAC
units or mound mulch around tree bases.

•

Beth will contact Swift Vents for a proposal 10 install cages
around (non-dryer) vents where birds arc nesting.

•

Board members requested bid proposals to replace carpets
on second floor landings for all buildings.

•

The Board requested bid proposals to power wash and seal
wood on balconies.

•

The Board requested bid proposals to paint doors and door
frames: and sand and paint railings.

Management Report: The Board reviewed the current financial
statement
Executive Sessions Adjourned: 7:50 PM

Board of Directors Meeting Minutes
Continued on Page 14
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FALLGROVE RECREATION
ASSOCATION

FALLSGROVE PROPERTY
OWNERS ASSOCIATION

Board of Directors Meeting
May 17, 2017

Board of Directors Meeting
September 7, 2017

In attendance: Barry Allison, Jim, Mark, Herb
Meeting was called to order: 7:15PM
Minutes from last meeting were approved after a motion from
Jim and unanimously approved.
Ramp cutout in front of community center was discussed, but
not approved due to potential cost, loss of a parking space, and
we are ADA already compliant. Mark moved that we not accept
and his motion was unanimously accepted.
Pool: Allison to review reports by pool Management Company.
New / Open Business: Discussion to repair bench and roller in
weight room. We will repair or purchase a new bench and roller.
Equipment in Fitness is numbered and working well.
General discussion of use of the community center for private
events- fees were approved to assess those that create damage
to the property. A fee of $250.00 will be assessed to those who
smoke in the community center at a private event. Allison
moved that we accept the rental agreement and the non-compliance list. The motion was approved unanimously.
Weekday reservation form was changed to an afternoon schedule of 1 :30-4:30. All approved after a motion by Allison.
Herb moved to accept the financial report and it was unanimously approved.
Mark moved that we cancel the installation of the fire pit, gas
line, and accessories due to excessive cost and concern over
keeping the area clean. Motion was accepted by all.
Meeting adjourned at 8:15 PM

In Attendance: Jeff Weber, President; Steve Nesbit, Vice President; Stephanie Vaughn, Mark Walker, David Fischer and Suzan
rice of FirstService Residential.
Call to Order: Jeff Weber began meeting at 7:05 PM
Review and Approval of Minutes: Minutes from the May 11,
2017 meeting were approved.
Open Forum: No residents were in attendance at the meeting.
President’s Report:
Jeff introduced the FirstService staff and mentioned that he had
a good meeting with them last week to discuss concerns he has
had with service from the office in Virginia. Mark said he was
committed to earn back our trust. He mentioned that he was a
hands-on manager with experience as an onsite manager and
assured me that Fallsgrove was in good hands. I mentioned that
I was pleased with what I have seen thus far from the staff in
only a few short weeks.
Jeff also gave an update on the new website. He has attended
several training sessions and populated a majority of the site this
far. He is currently in the process of creating the email lists to
upload from our current site. David and Suzan will help with the
How Do I and FAQ sections. Tanya will size some pictures for the
home page banner. Steve needs to provide the log in information for Facebook and Twitter accounts and the list of websites
that will direct to the site. CivicPlus is still working on a login
procedure. Jeff will brief the other HOA boards in advance of a
planned November 1 go live date.
City of Rockville:
Oleg Kotov, Senior Transportation Planner and Hjarman Cordero,
Senior engagement Coordinator were present for the city of
Rockville. Mr. Kotov gave a presentation on the bikeway master
plan and mentioned that the City is planning to make Fallsgrove
Drive a shared bike lane alerting drivers to share the road with
bikes. He will provide electronic copies of the plan to upload to
the website. Other topics discussed included:
•

The striping on the millennium trail was for directional purposes only. No additional signage is planned.

•

Almost 200 speeding citations were issued on Fallsgrove
Drive near the shopping center between January and
August 2017. The majority were for eastbound traffic. We
discussed the need for additional monitoring closer to the
Thomas Farm community Center.
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accumulates during the months of December, January and
February.

•

Speeding on Prettyman drive was discussed. The city will
review this again and report back.

•

The POA upgraded the crosswalks near the shopping center.
The need for the City to do the same for the four crosswalks
they maintain were discussed. Hjarman will investigate.

•

JM Kelly crosswalk proposal – Board ratified the previously
approved proposal for stamping the crosswalks near the
shopping center. The work has been completed.

•

Blacktop on Oak Knoll Drive around the corner from the
community Center poses a hazard due to the tree roots that
are pushing it up. This needs to be repaired. Hjarman will
look at the schedule.

•

Website demonstration – Jeff gave a detailed presentation
of the new website that was well received by the group.

•

Several streetlights were damaged during the sidewalk repair project. We are not on the schedule for painting for at
least two years, but if there are specific poles that need to
be attended we can provide the city with the address.

•

The beavers have returned to the ponds along West Montgomery Avenue. If we feel they are causing severe damage,
we can make a request to the city to have them removed
again.

•

Hjarman also mentioned several upcoming events in the
City including a presentation on the State of the City by the
Mayor on September 13 and a discussion on updating the
skate park at the swim center on September 22.

•

Applications will be posted online for the Neighborhood
Matching Grant program. The possibility of applying for a
grant related to the new website was discussed.

•

Applications are being taken until October 13 for the City’s
Good Neighbor Awards.

•

The old farmhouse gate on Darnestown road needs repair.
This is a POA responsibility, but First Service staff will contact
the City to find out what restrictions we may have before
proceeding with any repairs.

•

Fallsgrove Park on Oak Knoll Drive still needs work. The
grass is bare. Hjarman will look into this situation.

•

Something still needs to be done about the lighting on Fallsgrove Drive near the bridge.

•

Hjarman also mentioned that the transportation center
on Fallsgrove Drive is no longer being used. The city was
interested in allowing a non-profit bike shop use the space.
Since this is technically Lerner property, Hjarman was asked
to coordinate with Stephanie Vaughn and ten report back at
the next meeting.

•

Finally, the topic of snow plowing was discussed. Last winter
the city plows covered over handicapped entrances at the
corners and plowed in alleys that were cleaned by Brightview. Hjarman will ask Craig Simoneau to attend our next
meeting.

Unfinished Business:
•

Chapel Valley proposal - Board ratified previously approved
additional median work. Work will commence on September 18.

•

Brightview winter cleanup proposal – The board approved
a proposal for Brightview to clean the debris and trash that

New Business
2018 Budget – The board reviewed the draft budget prepared
by FirstService. The following changes were requested:
•

Reduce the line for community programs by $3,200, since
the POA will no longer be providing funds for the Pool Party.
This will be fully funded by the Recreation Association.

•

Add the $2,160 for winter cleanup under contracted services.

•

The line item for website costs needs to be updated. Jeff is
in contact with CivicPlus to determine the exact amount.

Management Report:
FirstService provided a copy of last year’s tax return.
Mark reviewed options for renewing a CD at Washington First
that expired on September 6 for $41, 058. The Board agreed
to reinvest the funds in First Trust for 3 years at 1.60% interest.
Since we have another CD maturing in November, Mark offered
to provide an investment analysis for our next meeting.
Next meeting: Thursday November 9.
Meeting was adjourned at 8:30 PM

HOMES AT FALLSGROVE
OWNERS ASSOCIATION, INC.
Board of Directors Meeting
September 11, 2017
Board Meeting was called to Order at 7:06 PM.
Attendees: President Jeff Weber, Vice President Arthur Goldberg, Treasurer Shelly Wujek, Director Dan Spafford, Secretary
Barry Raff; ARB Chairperson Marsha Schwartz; First Service Residential Assistant Site Manager Suzan Rice; First Service Residential Site Manager (Interim) David Fischer; First Service Executive
Director Mark Walker (Fairfax VA Office); Several homeowners
were also in attendance
Review and Approval of Previous Minutes:
Continued on Page 16
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Continued from Page 15

the subsequent financial analyses provided the following
findings.
•

Common assets appear in overall good condition.

The May 8, 2017 Board Minutes were approved.

•

Officer and Committee Reports
President’s Report

The alley asphalt repairs for crack filling and seal coating
should provide years of service.

•

Concrete curbs are in good condition.

•

There are minor brick paver deficiencies, out of plumb signs
and a few modular blocks displacements in retaining walls,
which do not warrant reserve expenditures.

•

The bio-retention systems capital expenditures were reprogrammed in accordance with the latest government agency
recommendations.

•

After reprogramming the Association Reserve Fund for
anticipated capital expenditures to maintain the physical
attributes that preserve property values, Mason and Mason
concludes the reserve fund is overfunded through 2016,
and the HOA should decrease the annual contribution to reserves in 2018 from $35,190 to $23,342 with a 1.5% annual
increase thereafter to reflect inflation.

•

Dan questioned whether Mason and Mason allowed
enough funding ($5,000 per year) for tree removal. Jeff
answered that most of the trees were either owned by the
City of Rockville or by homeowners; the Association owned
trees require minimal funding.

•

Dan requested that the Mason and Mason study be corrected to read 374 townhomes and 52 single-family homes.

•

Mark Walker stated that DCMETRO.FSRCONNECT.COM/
HOMES@FALLSGROVE is the website for homeowners to
review important documents.

•

Jeff met with Mark Walker, David Fischer and Suzan Rice
to express concern regarding service being provided by
First Service Residential. Jeff was assured that First Service
Residential is committed to providing the community with
improved service forthwith.

•

Jeff mentioned that the Recreation Association would be
having an Ice Cream Social (2:00 to 4:00) and Doggie Dip
(5:00 – 6:00) event on September 17.

•

Jeff acknowledged receiving an email from Mark Bailey
confirming that First Service Residential will comply with
Maryland HOA regulations regarding the schedule of budget
disclosures to residents prior to the Board budget vote.
There will not be any changes to the budget approval process or already announced schedule.

•

Jeff demonstrated the POA website, which is 90% complete
pending the addition of email addresses. Jeff hopes the
website to go active on November 1 after being previewed
by the other associations. Jeff will write an article for the
Newsletter the third week in October announcing the website. The website includes:
• Community pictures
• News and announcements
• Calendar of events
• Frequently asked questions: Pool passes, tree removal,
street repair, Rockville City contacts
• Newsletters
• Advertisements
• Connect to manager
• Request tracker
• Community events
• Local phone numbers: Parks, schools, restaurants and
shopping
• Associations can also add information they would like
their owners to have. For the Homes at Fallsgrove, Jeff
has loaded: Minutes, Bylaws and covenants, Architectural Standards, Welcome Kit

ARB:
Marsha reported that the last community survey in May resulted in several violations documented with pictures and reports.
The First Service onsite managers are trying to find these files,
but the violation process of homeowner notification is behind
schedule. David and Suzan will prioritize finding the missing
files, but the May survey will have to be repeated.
Unfinished Business:
Mason and Mason Financial Advisor Reserve Study.
•

The Mason and Mason onsite evaluation on August 28 and

BrightView Proposals
As discussed at the previous Board meeting, BrightView proposes to resurface and seed the bare areas resulting from the
sidewalk repairs for $3,140. The Board voted to approve this
proposal.
• Marsha led a subsequent discussion regarding the swales
between homes, which are unsightly and might require
French drains. These areas are generally common property, and will require more work than simple seeding. Jeff
directed that BrightView should look at these areas and
formulate a recommendation.
As discussed at the previous Board meeting, BrightView proposes to clean debris twice a month during the three-month
non-mowing season for $3,540. The Board approved this
proposal, but modified the contract to read $590 per visit rather
than a flat $3,540 for three months. The amendment was made
in consideration that some cleaning visits may not be possible
because of weather conditions.
Open Forum:
Residents had comments regarding the neighborhood and environment, which were not the responsibility of the Board. Jeff
directed the conversation to the respective POA or Recreation
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Association as appropriate.
•

The gym appearance is cleaner, but the clock is missing in
the weight room.

•

A large tree stump near the pool area should be removed
and replanted.

•

There are vines growing over the large Holly tree near the
Recreation Center.

•

There is a small tree growing amid the large Holly tree adjacent to the Tot Lot.

•

The green space at the intersection of Prettyman and Jay
is littered with cigarette butts and cigarette packs. A trash
container or no smoking sign should be installed.
•

•

Jeff mentioned that this is property owned by the Fallsgrove Homeowners Association (Pulte), but suggested
that the POA cleaning contract be amended to include
a clause specifically for this area. It was also pointed out
that dropping butts in the dry mulch in this area can
create a fire hazard.

Dan asked if there were any security issues as a result of the
recent armed robbery and biker incident. The answer was
that these seem to be outlier incidents and three people
already were apprehended who were living in a vacant
building.

•

Jeff requested that First Service contact the financial advisor
for investment recommendation to receive higher returns
on the money market and CD investments.

•

Jeff noted that the request to provide the previous year
financial statement for comparative inspection was not
fulfilled. Mark responded that he would find the correct
financial report.

•

Jeff stated that extra charges and ancillary fees must be approved prior to First Service payment actions. Jeff requests
that all such billings be sent to him prior to payment.

•

Jeff requested Mark to edit all the budget adjustments for
the insurance, winter cleanup, reserve study, and management fees. The revised budget will be sent to homeowners
and subsequently voted on by the Board.

•

All funds left over resulting from Reserve Study recommendations will be allocated to the snow removal line as a
hedge against a severe winter.

2017 Meeting Dates: Next Board meeting is November 9, 2017
where the budget will be approved.
Executive Session
• The community is having a low 2.5% delinquency rate in collections, primarily from a few residents.

New Business:
• The Board approved the insurance company quotations
of $5,070 coverage for Package, Umbrella, Directors, and
Crime insurance.
•

The board reviewed the draft budget and made several
recommendations to amend the budget before the draft is
sent to homeowners including, adjusting the management
fee line, update the insurance line item for recent contract,
add the additional landscaping item for winter cleanup and
adjust the amount for reserves, placing any excess in snow
removal.

Financial Report:
•

First Service Residential provided a Financial Statement
Analysis dated June 30, 2017.

•

Jeff announced that there is no reason to increase the
homeowner annual assessment at this time.

•

The 14-month Green Bank CD matured on 04/09/17, and
the funds were deposited into the operating account.

•

The First VA community Bank CD expires 12/21/17.

•

The Association has an available operating cash deficit of
$3,262 and a net operation deficit of $10,704 as of 6/30/17.

•

The Additional Management Line (#50100) is over budget
$11,584 year-to-date. This line will be adjusted with the
2016 draft audit

•

The NCB money market account exceeds the FDIC insurance
limit of $250K. Jeff asked First Service for a recommendation regarding the redistribution of funds to maintain full
FDIC insurance.

•

•

The Board voted to forgive all collections below $5.00
and to forgive one particular delinquent account for
$5.54.

•

The Board voted to forgive a previous homeowner with
a collection for $10.46.

The delinquent notice fee is $10.00 and $0.47 for postage.
Jeff questioned the added charges to homeowners for small
amounts owed. Mark Walker suggested that late notices
for delinquent accounts be sent quarterly for delinquent
accounts in excess of the lowest quarterly assessment
amount.
•

There was one residents asking for a waiver. The resident’s quarterly payment was made prior to the 15th
of the month deadline, but the payment was delayed in
the bank check clearing process. The Board approved
this waiver request, since the resident had a stellar past
payment history.

Meeting adjourned at 8:30 PM.
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World Kindess Day is November 13th
Forgot username or password?
so let’s celebrate words of kindness!
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The Farmers’ Almanac said in its
long-range prediction for winter
2018, released in August, that the
news won’t be good for Maryland
and other Mid-Atlantic states, unless
you like to go sledding or you drive a
four-wheel-drive truck. The publication says that based on its formula
many areas will see “above-normal”
precipitation and that the region will
have a “cold-and-snowy” winter.
But there is disagreement in the various long-range forecasts. The Old
Farmer’s Almanac winter weather
forecast released in September calls
for a warmer than normal winter for
much of the state with above-normal precipitation and below-normal
snowfall. The coldest periods will be
in late December, early and mid-January, and early and mid-February.
The snowiest periods will be in midto late November, early and mid- to
late January, and mid-March.
For most of the state, November particularly later in the month - will
be a little cold, while December will
be a little warmer than usual, an average high around 40 degrees, says
the Old Farmer’s Almanac forecast.
Some snow could arrive in late November, but most of the winter
weather is expected to happen in
January and February, when the average temperatures are expected to
dip into the low 30s. Snow also is expected to arrive in March, perhaps
in the middle of the month.
- https://patch.com/maryland/
rockville/s/g8wzn/winter-forecast-formaryland-what-to-expect-in-2017-18

Curren
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ADVERTISEMENT INFORMATION
Inside Fallsgrove is published quarterly - in January, April, July and October. The
next issue of Inside Fallsgrove is the January 2018 issue. It will come out the end
of January, and the deadline for advertisement submission is January 5, 2017.

400 Casey Lane • Rockville MD 20850
240-453-0150

We reserve the right to refuse ads and to change our minimum ad allowance.
Payment must accompany ads. We do not bill for advertisements, and our
advertising is non-commissionable.

Manager
Tanya Slesinger Sheres

Copy Editors
Jeff Weber

Design & Layout
Tanya Slesinger Sheres

Staff Writers

Payable to:

Fallsgrove Property Owners Association, Inc.

Send to: 	

Fallsgrove Property Owners Association, Inc
Attention: On-Site Manager
400 Casey Lane
Rockville, Maryland 20850
(Payment must accompany ads at time of submission)

Harriet Albersheim
Martha Coester
Arthur Goldberg
Beth Landing

Ads must be sent as digital files in one of the following formats:
TIFF – 300 dpi		
JPEG – 300 dpi		
EPS files		

Adobe Illustrator
Adobe Photoshop
Adobe PDF

Staff Artist
Arthur Goldberg
Inside Fallsgrove is an independent bi-monthly
newspaper providing news and information
for the community of Fallsgrove in Rockville,
Maryland. Inside Fallsgrove is published by the
Property Owners Association. It is not to be
mistaken for materials published by individual
constituent Home Owner’s Associations. The
POA is responsible for the form, content and
policies of the newspaper. Inside Fallsgrove
does not espouse any political belief or endorse
any product or service. Articles submitted for
publication may be edited for length or content.
Inside Fallsgrove is not responsible for any claims
made by advertisers.

FCR/
Recycled
logo

Digital files should be sent to Tanya Slesinger Sheres via email at
tslesinger@fallsgrove.net (but won’t be processed until we receive your check).
Payment shall be mailed to the On-Site Manager’s attention at the above
mailing address.
Please note advertising pricing for the 2017 season:
Business cards size
(3.5” x 2”)		
$40
Quarter page size
(3.75” x 5”)		
$115
Half page size 		
(8.5” x 5”)		
$225
Full page size		
(8.5” x 11”)		
$425
Full page, back cover
(8.5” x 11”)		
$1500
Classified					FREE
Announcements				FREE
Purchasing ad space for a full year (4 issues) – 10% discount.
Inside Fallsgrove also extends a 10% discount to all non-profit advertisers.
For more information, please contact Tanya Slesinger Sheres via email at
tslesinger@fallsgrove.net.

IMPORTANT LOCAL NUMBERS
City of Rockville  . . . . . . . . .  240-314-5000
Public Works
(water, sewer, street)  . . . . .  240-314-8567
Waste Transfer. Station.  . . .  301-840-2370
Rockville Police
• Emergency  . . . . . . . . . . . .  301-340-7300

• Non-Emergency  . . . . . . . .  240-314-8900
Rockville Recreation
• Information . . . . . . . . . . . . 240-314-5023
• Sports . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  240-314-5055
• Special Events . . . . . . . . . .  240-314-5022
COMCAST  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  301-424-4400

Verizon Repair . . . . . . . . . . . . 800-275-2355
Recycling . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  240-314-8568
PEPCO Outages  . . . . . . . . . .  877-737-2662
Motor Vehicle Admin . . . . . .  800-950-1682
MD Poison Center . . . . . . . .  800-222-1222

Food, Friends, & Family
Find all the ingredients you need for the perfect get-together when you
visit Fallsgrove Village Center. Choose from a variety of delicious foods,
yummy deserts and much more, all together in one convenient place.

FEATURING THESE STORES AND MORE

®

For a complete directory and to view deals, visit our website.

Fallsgrove Village Center | 14933 Shady Grove Road | Rockville, Maryland 20850 | FallsgroveVillageCtr.com

